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UM A. Peru—(NC)—A Red pros
ecutor who claimed he represent
ed the ‘ anger of the people” as he 
once shouted “criminal” and “cal
umniator” at an Archbishop got a 
genuine taste of popular indigna 
tion here.

The object of this twist of events 
was Jakov Blaze vic, who served as 
the public prosecutor in the 1946 
“trial” of Aloysius Cardinal Stepi- 
nac. Archbishop of Zagreb. Sen
tenced to 16 years of forced la 
bor, the Archbishop is still kept 
in semi-confinement by the Jugo
slav regime.

Blazevic arrived here as the 
head of a Yugoslav trade mission 
which has visited a number of 
South American countries. The

_ For That Better Food. &
No Hard Beverages Sold. T

* Mickeyls Restaurant ’
East Pike

■ Ph. 2-8862 Zanesville, 0. ■

for $20. “I intended using this 
for a new steam iron, but that 
can wait a while. The missions 
are more important” ... to 
D EC. “The enclosed check for 
$23.75 represents my baby sit
ting earnings, which I want you 
to use for some baby in the' mis
sions.” ... to J.S. for $25. “A 
very special favor was granted 
to me and here is a check in 
thanksgiving.” ... to J. D. 
Please accept this small offering 
of $2 for the missions.

If you would like to bring 
joy and happiness to each mem
ber of your family six times a 
year, then subscribe to MIS
SION. Send in your name and 
address with your request and 
sacrifice and we will be happy 
to send it to you.

Cut out this column, pin your 
sacrifice to it and send it to the 
for the Propagation of the Faith, 
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen, 
National Director of the Society 
366th Fifth av, New York, N.Y., 
or your Diocesan Director Father 
James Kulp. 246 East Town 
Street. Columbus 16. Ohio.
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The tables were turned recently on Jacob Balzevic (right inset), 
notorious prosecutor at the trial of Cardinal Stepinac (left inset), 
when he and the Yugoslav trade mission which he headed were 
forced to leave Peru empty-handed and in public contempt. Cause 
of Mr. Baizevic's sudden reversal was a story released by Noticias

Catolicas, Spanish language edition of the N.C.W.C. News Service, 
which, when printed in the local Catholic paper, "Verdades," caused 
a series of mass demonstrations and outbursts of public disapproval. 
Above are some of the headline stories which aroused the Catholics 
of Peru to come to the defense of Aloysius Cardinal Stepinac.
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(Bishup Carevic resigned his See 
in 1940 and was transferred by the 
Holy See to the titular See of Aris- 
tio. He was carried in the Annuario 
Pontilicio, the Vatican's yearbook, 
until 1951 as the Titular Bishop of 
Aii-tio. but was not listed in 1952. 
'1 he yearbook never carried a list
ing of his death.)

Red official's role in the '‘trial” 
and sentencing of Cardinal 
Stepinac was brought to the pub
lic attention by Verdades, Catho
lic weekly here. Blazevic's back
ground was given in a dispatch 
of Noticias Catolicas, the Span- 
ish-language edition of the 
N.C.W.C. NEWS SERVICE Ver. 
dades printed the NC dispatch 
just about the time of Blazevic's 
arrival.
Immediately protests were regis

tered against th? presence of the 
Red trade delegation and particu
larly of the ( aidinal s prosecutor.

“The despicable sentence against 
Cardinal Stepinac has not been 
forgotten by those who have a 

•gard for human dignity," 
Knights of Columbus stat- 
widely printed press re-

Missing Yugoslav 
Bishop Believed 
\ ietim < >f Assasiii

PARIS - (NC) New light has 
been cast on the fate of a Yugoslav 
Bishop who disappeaied in the 
1940's.

The new informal ion is supplied 
in a Catholic documentary ptibli 
cation, called A Church of Silence 
— The Catholics of Yugoslaxia.

An article in the publication 
states that Bishop Joseph Caie\ic, 
onetime Ordinary of Dubrovnik, 
was assassinated in 1946 while on 
his way to the Dubrovnik calhedial 
io say the early mass. After being 
muitiered the Bishops body was 
thrown into a well, the publication

“Public opinion has condemned 
the oppression of Catholics in Iron 
Curtain countries, which include 
Yugoslavia,” Peru’s Catholic Ac
tion declared.

Blazevic was denounced as “an 
unwelcome visitor” in the Senate, 
and a resolution was whipped 
through the house of representa
tives disapproving any trade agree
ment with Red Yugoslavia.

Huge crowds lor med a protest 
demonsiiation in front of the ( ril- 
Ion Hotel where Blazevic and his 
trade delegation stayed Police 
were placed around the hoiel to 
maintain order.

The man who once presented 
himself as an expert on interpret
ing "the anger of the people’’ rec
ognized the situation as definitely 
unfriendly and slipped to the air
port at night under police protec 
tion. He failed to get any trade 
agreements, but it is generally be 
lieved that he got some fresh ideas 
on the meaning of popular indigni- 
tion.
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REMBMBRR THE POOR IN TOUR WILL.

tielHear fist (Missionsj£>
Franm Condnol Pro*id4mf Msgr. thamot J. MeMarhoo, Natl Sec’y

Sand all cammunicotiom let

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4B0 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. * New York 17, N. Y.'

------------- God Love You--------------
We Must Sot Be Indifferent
To Cruelties Of Our B orld

by Bishop Fulton J. Sheen

FATHER THOMAS HAS PROBLEM!

The poet speaking of evil said: 
“We first endure, then pity, then 
embrace.” Our world has be
come so calloused to cruelty 
that it remains indifferent Io 
the swallowing 
up of one na
tion after an
other from Po
land to Indo
china. We are 
apt to forget 
that Poland is 
full of Poles 
and Indo, 
china full of 
Indo Chinese, 
and each with
an immortal soul.

Take for example one of our 
missionaries in China. This 
priest spent 933 days and 934 
nights in a Communist prison. 
The faithful of his parish plead
ed for his release. The Com
munists put them in a cell ad
joining his so he could hear 
their cries while they were be
ing tortured. For seven consecu
tive months he was accused by 
( ommunist judges, and for six 
days and nights with wrists 
chained behind his back with
out a moment’s rest, was accus
ed of various crimes by relays 
of Communist judges. Because 
he refused to confess being a 
murderer, they beat him with 
rods, later on they would pull 
the sheets off his bed at night 
to see if his hands were folded 
in prayer. He unravelled threads 
from his bed clothes and knot
ted them in a rosary which was 
never found. As they beat him 
he would say: “I offer this for 
the Church in China.”

And you fellow' Catholics! 
What do you offer for the 

< hurch? In the name of Christ 
Who is Crucified on a Hammer 
and Sickle, do some violence to 
yourself; deny yourself a luxury, 
even a necessity, cut into your 
capital, do something to bear in 
your body the fellowship with 
Christ suitering in His Church. 
Whatever you send us we will 
send to the Holy Father; we do 
not decide where your offerings 
should go. Jour gifts belong to 
him, not to us. Thank you and 
God Ixive You!

GOD TX)VE YOU to CM M. 
for *1000.00. “1 am not a wealthy 
man. but 1 do have one thousand 
dollars that 1 know you have 
better use than 1 do, so please 
use it fui the missions.” ... to 
C.B, “I promised this $100 to 
the missions if I were able to 
find a large sum of money that 
I feared lost. My prayers were 
answered. I hope this money 
will help someone in the mis
sions.” . . . to M W. “Three of 
us in the office organized a coke 
chib. We sacrificed the price of 
a coke w ith our lunch during the 
month and saved our nickles for 
the missions.” ... to W.K.D.

Father Thomas Karot is a convert to the Faith. He studied for 
the priesthood and. on ordination, was given a parish of converts, 
Chingavanam, in the diocese of Kottayam, India. But the little 
frame church collapsed shortly after. Father Thomas turns to us 
in tears to beg $2,000 to build a modest chapel. Can you help 
this convert priest? The Lord will bless you for this charity. If 
the sum is too much, remember that you may give some sacred 
article to this Chapel. Write for "HOW CAN 1 HELP?”

“1 AM HUNGRY I**
In Jesus’ name, thus speaks every homeless child of Palestine, 
asking a prized food package, costing $10. for which we. in this 
child’s name, promise you a ROSARY OF OLIVE SEEDS from 
the Holy Land. In Mary’ s name, each orphan asks for $7 to provide 
shelter for a month, and it each orphan s name, we promise you 
a .beautiful picture of Our Lady in russet and gold. Please do 
write in and help them. \

ROBES OF GLORY
Simple enough are the robes of a priest, the habit of a nun, but 
they represent a tremendous consecration and soul stirring sacrifices. 
Can you give 1600. in any installments, to educate Joseph Runnel, 
a student for the priesthood at the Seminary of St. Joseph Always, 
India, or $300 to train Sister Therese. a novice at Sisters of Naaareth, 
Beirut. Lebanon? In either case, you give oor Near East Missions 
most necessary apostles and you write your passport to eternity.

QUESTION AND ANSWER
Have you heard of onr Seven Dollar-A-Mnnth Mission Clubs? De 
yon know of the Gregorian Masses, held in suspense to be offered 
after your death? Have you read our latest pamphlet. "Ave Maria 
Lane?” The mnaliest stringlea* gift brings you the pamphlet and 
ail this information.

FOOD CONTAINER
Yes. this is the meaning of the Latin word •‘ciboriutn.” Every 
morning at Mass you see the priest bear it to the Communion 
rail, bearing the Divine Food of Holy Communion. The offering 
of |40 will give this golden receptacle to a poor Near East chapel. 
Your gift wall bear the Divine Food of our souls to others.

AND THE SAME
“Pyx” is a mysterious name, but you have seen the priest place 
the Sacred Host in the Monstrance for Benediction and you have 
known him, perhaps, to rome to your own home to bear the Sacred 
Host to the sick He brings the “pyx.” One costs $15 and we do 
need many for our Near East missionaries. Can you help as?

O1 R OWN SAINT
Yes. he is. Saint Pius X 
died in 1914, our own 
century'- That is why we 
hope io build a Shrine 
Chapel m his honor be
yond the River Jordan, 
among its homeless poor. 
Your $10 gift for a stone 
in it is the gold of your 
love.

Our unusual pamphlet, 
‘ONCE UPON A TIME * 
comes to you to show 
how wonderful will ba 
this Shrine for the great 

i Pope Saint. You must 
i want a share in thia 

monument to a poor boy, 
'■ among the poor he never 

deserted.

PORK AND BEEF PRODUCTS
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Funeral Directors 14

The Mader-Peoples Funeral Homes
42 i Putnam Ave. — 810 Forest Ave.

Phono 2-4551
Arthur A. Bryan — Kenneth O Bolin — Wendell B Swope

I nformation Z-9

Terrace Appliance
2213*15 N. Maple Avu. Phono 2-4503

ZANESVILLE OHIO

MUTUAL FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
CURRENT DIVIDEND 2% 

Sac* Oa»i»»» Aeenuat laaared t* 11# 00# 
Mutual Federal Be<ld>na 14 S Fifth Street

"Your Beauty is our Career'*

Ann's Beauty Lounge, Inc.
h ANH A H FLOOD 1
J 47 N. 4th St (Mem Floor) Phono 2-4152 ♦

THE CAMERA SHOP
** Er ery th inf Photofraphir" 

620 Market St. Phone 2-7302

BUILDING BLOCKS 
bk i * cur r i- uci nm o n a

OCn BRICK-eTEPPINf. aTONRS
ALL COLOR*

ZANESVILLE BRIKCRETE
PHiio raiiM 4-421*

Eadie Ser* tee — Aetu’.aaeee K.seira.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
aaoaGi • suits

HI GaJ^Mr St Zaaeeeilta O. Pfc S-1SM
Eleew.ea. Wtnag — Maiataaaaaa 

Ce» merera ■ edeetra' Kaa><aa*t*J

TELEVISION
Maiuaaa Meat Kareai •»* u**aa*» 
Raxar-Sbarr E«se-ie-*.d#. Feana 

Piaoat <a TV 
OigTRtBtnFD at

L. A EMMERT
aiaa. ISIS 

M • rime a* Pbaee 1-4.H
ZaaMr*iil. Okie

-MODERA I ION IS A FCl.l LJPU"

Flood's Bar and Grill
WINES UQCOB* 

"Bee* at tts Bert*
‘TA.KTI FOODS - SANDWICHES

430 Market Pb 4491

Frank A. Leone
- REALTOR -

51 N. Sth St. PH. 3-1116 

Johnston'* Restaurant 
“famous toi Chicken'

* m • N .-,r> » ____ ' • ■ •

ARTWIl
___  430 Main St. ______

W. J. HECK CO.
General Contractors

Zonesville

USE BORDENS
Homogenized Milk 

le Quart Over I'.effular Milk 
Call 2206

Zanesville ohio

builder*- sneeuntfe 
rfaoy mixed concretb

4 A ND AND ORAVE1

Adame Bron. Inc.
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

Ua.irrarw* A*. *fcaa. 144

Bohn & Kern 
Mfg & Supply Co. 

Plumbing a Heating Suppiie.
.. M I feira st Z.asa..Hi.

OREXEL FURNITURE
Carafully built furniture prurd io autt 
your pure* and planned to oleaM jour 
r>rid*. Tradi’ional. Coniamp<-rar». or 
Provincial. The ‘'By L>r«-,e)" brand
mark aaanrea yon of fine eraft.nnin.bip 
anti true eblua.

C. W. CANNON 
FURNITURE STORE

Mam R.mjiII. 7-7121

Where to Dino Z-9a

Canino Rpnlaiirant
The lines! place to eat on 

on Route 40
424 Market St. Phone 20295 

Zanesville, Ohio

Busmoeo Announcements Z-30

Appliances

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
Drive to Dunran fall. A Save 

W. B DEITRICK 
W, -rar.r >•>< a asnr. I... <.441*1

Beverages
WRIGBT VMS COLA BOTTLING CO 

t44. W Mam PH » VITt

PEACHES end PLUMS
. PEACHES - PLUMS
Now Kwtdy Fine Quality
HOLLKR FRI IT FARMS 

Lftratwti I mile* xouth of Zaneatille 
__________ an Roolr 7 7_______________

Cleaners and Dyers

DUSENBERRY
Mayor- /.•riff < Iwanwva

SIT nndorwwd Ph

Drug Steres
SHIULCYS PHAKMACY TKXRACI 

POINT
IRQ* Dreed.n Rnaw -hn.r 14471

Furnaces

MAZAIR FURNACE CO.
Ill A'. Ph V.11.4

Money To Loan

AID - BUDGET - LO 4N
Aatumnbil. Hou,.held l.ond. lean.

417 M.rL.i st Hill'' Herl Dial • TM4

Paint Contractors ___ _

Hanifan Decorators, Inc.
Domestic and Industrial
Painters and Decorators

629 Park St. Zanesville
l^ffir. Phan. 2 HIT. Kh Phan. I.fSSl

Television Z flc
PirwMPK kaiho evict 

TCLBW ISION 
le.t.llaltaa .nd Per vie. 

R.ei. and Aeta 
Radte R.eair,

».? N  Pb I-Z4S4

COAL YARDS 1/lb

BED ASH PKACOCK COAL 
i raatar Stoker Sir Nut tOe ■ l une .*« 
Eornare Lump. S2r
ZAX’F < OAI < O I’H . 9276

Auto Service -Repairs 17c

B O G G ' S
Sterling Service 

Quaker State Products 
Pboa. 7-S444

114 P»>na« taarv>ll.

PET MOTOR CO.
Offers A Special Deal To Catholic 

Times .Subscribers.
Southeastern Ohio’s Best Deals 

Retail A Wholesale 
Guaranteed Used Cars

Mar..III. A M.rrirk Avv Ph. 2-121*

PAYNTER'S
TEXACO SERVICE
OPEN DAILY 6 :S0 TO 9
EXPERT LVBR1CATION 

1S«1 Grwaaaad Ph. 2 1271

Cut Flowers Potted Plants
Funeral Designs Our Specialty

Linden Florists
Lao* D« Sanna. Pre*.

214# Onana LA 1211

Hudson Cleaners
2-HOLR SERVICE

2301 Cleveland
LA 3112 IA 12111

Protestants Join 
In Jubilee Rites 
At Historic ( hurch

WARWICK, Md. — (NC)—Some 
700 persons - Catholics and Prot
estants alike—gathered in the jard 
of St. Francis Xavier Church near 
here to assist at a solemn Field 
Mass celebrating the 250th ann. 
versary of its founding.

President Eisenhower sent his 
greetings on the occasion, and the 
Papal Blessing was imparted to all 
present as well as to the group 
organized to restore and maintain 
the historic building.

Now kruun best as "old Bo
hemia.” the church was founded 
by the Jesuits in 1704. and is one 
of Maryland’s oldest. Its grammar 
school, established in 1745. is the 
forerunner of both Georgetown 
University and St. Joseph s College 
in Philadelphia.

---------------,—o---------------- -

Uf>sy Daisy
Some parents say the major 

problem with the rising genera
tion is that they get to bed too 
late.

Su eenev Leaves 
Post ti JITJ A

Budd Sweeneyj president of the 
Catholic Men s ijneheon Club and 
prominent radio personality in Co
lumbus for 18 years, has been 
named executive director of ad
vertising, promotion and publicity 
by the Blum and I nice Ad\ertis- 
mg Agnecy, Inc 85 High St.

Sweeney, who is well known as 
announcer for WTVN, ha? partici
pated in many fivic affairs. He 
is a member of Immaculate Con
ception Parish, and the Parent- 
Teachers’ Association of Immacu
late Conception School.

WE PAY YOU

6% INTEREST
Let Your Monty 
Work For You

Offer LinMtadf co State of Ohio

COLUMBUS DISCOUNT 
AND LOAN

SSk E BRIIAO hT 
Columba.. Ohio 

CA. 8-5&S1

FEDERAL SAVINGS 
71 South Third Street

books will be added depending on 
the need.

Assisting the young students in 
the book project will be the Mis
sion Secretariat of the Society for 
the Propagation of the Faith. Fa
ther Frederic A. McGuire. C.M.. ex
ecutive secretary of the Secretari
at. who attended the convention, 
assisted in working out of the pro
gram.

In other resolutions, the dele
gates agreed to encourage Re
ligious and lay volunteers to go 
to Africa where opportunities 
are now available for the setting 
up of schools and also to urge 
American Catholic students to 
consider seriously taking advan
tage of service to the underprivi
leged lands of the globe by seek
ing technical assistance posts 
available through the U->. gov
ernment and the United Nations.
In the three day session, the con

vention took particular note of the 
“Church in Silence,” as the Holy 
Father has characterized the 
Church in the hands of commun
ists. by maintaining a well-kept 
eight-hour silence nightly, from 11 
p.m. until 7a m„ as a sacrifice on 
behalf of their fellow Catholics.

Special blessings came to the 
convention from the Holy Father. 
His Eminence Joseph Cardinal Piz- 
zarrio. Prefect of the Sacred Con
gregation of Seminaries and Uni
versities, and His Excellency Arch
bishop Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, 
Apostolic Delegate to the U.S.

CSMC Delegates Map 
Plans To Combat Reds

NOTRE DAME. Ind. —iNC)— Delegates of the 16th na
tional convention of the Catholic Students Mission Crusade at 
the L Diversity of Notre Dame adopted a two-pronged program 
against communism.

The 3,500 students and teachers 
from all parts of the country re
solved to keep the interest of Cath
olic people in Asia, “particularly 
where the activity of the Church is 
hampered by communist opposition 
and to pour into missionary, coun
tries. wherever possible, a flood of 
selected pocket books and other 
publication to counteract the in- 
expensive communist books 
prevalent in these areas ”

Th* Crus«d*rs Intend to ac
complish th*ir first aim by "mak
ing known th* hopeful aspects 
of the apostolate in these (Asi
atic) countries by such means as 
radio, television, student publi
cations, public discussions and 
other means of communication."

A systematic organization within 
the Crusade's 3,100 schools is plan 
ned to further the intellectual 
apostolate. The students will use 
a list of book? compiled by Eugene 
P. VVillging, library director at ihe 
Catholic University of America, 
who proposed the campaign. Other

WHERE THOUSANDS 
SAVE MILLIONS 
/ (IT Current Return > I /0 Account* 2 Insured

To $10,000
CENTRAL OHIO

BUSINESS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS RC 30

Construction Materials
CONCRETE BLOCKS 

R#»*dv M»x < orvrtMF—Sand and Grav<l 
BrteU and T«le~ Buikhns Material*

BASIC
CONSTRUCTION MATER1AI4I 

8-217? Cteilhcei hr, O I Main St

_ Drug Stores _____

ERDMANN’S
PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
______, Chillicothe, Ohio_______  

RIEDER PHARMACY
Cor. Church and Arch

Phonu 29-900
CHILLICOTBE

SOUTH END

PHARMACY
331 S. Paint Chillicothe

Electrical Contractors

DUFFY ELECTRIC CO.
Rebutlders of Electrical Machinery 

Power Construction Work
PboneJUm6_________
Fruit Farms

f. LEO HIRSCH FRUIT FARM 
ftuBtinyton F*tke PH 28->M

Grocers

FRANK J. HUNN
MEATS AND GROCERIES 

Free Delivery
Dutl MSI 32 8. Faint »t

CmLLICOTBt. OBIO

_______ Hardware
You’ll do better at

PIERCE & TODD 
HARDWARE

IF E Ham St Pkona SIS#

Jewelers

WARD AND WARD
JEWELERS

OiMnonda — Watchaa — Jevwlr?
Budret tern* te 
•mt toot purae

74 E. $«cor n st ChiliiQQtAa

Milliner*
NEW YORK HAT SHOP 

-a W 2nd ____________JUL-211?

_____ Plumbing and Heating_____

MADRU
Plumbing and Heating 

PHONE 2 9066 
266 E. Main St. 

Chillicothe 
Service Stations

ROBINETTS SERVICE STATION 
te# E. Reeand Phene 444#

TERMITE SERVICE

TERMITE SERVICE
B» h«>eri»i'al Prnre^«, fr-e anrvey and 
er,;ma’<— I' H ’ I A. Dearth,
Ph- 24-4-S. Chillieothe. O.

INFORMATION RC-9
Twentieth Century 

Bowling Alley 
7# F 2nd Phan* JT-SM

GRADYGLASK"
ALTO and WINDOW 
GLASS REPLACED

54 W Water St. Ph. 6846

The firms listed here deserve 
to be remembered when you are 
distributing your patronage tn 
the different hnes of business.

THE FIRST

NATIONAL BANK
CHIUJCOTHE. OHIO

WARNER HOTEL
Chillicothe s Finest 

COFFEE SHOP BAR
77 N. PAINT ST. PRONE 214#

~ 'home dairy”
PASTEURIZEU 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Phone 9276

2«1 RIVERSIDE STREET 
CHILLICOTHE. OHIO

Complete Outfitters 
for the Entire Family

CHILLICOTHE OHIO

HOT ROD SUPPLIES
Pistons, Rings, Heads 
Lowering. Bars. Cams 

Dual Manifolds
WRITE US YOUR WANTS.

PRICES PROMPTLY QUOTED

FRED'S AUTO SUPPLY 
32 W Main St. 

Chillicothe, Ohio

Where to Dine RC-9»
THE SANDWICH SHOP 

2*4 £. Mod Pk. 7S0S

OWL BAR AND 
GRILL

.ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES 
GOOD FOODS

i 295 East Meir. St.
Phone 8070 Chillicothe, Ohio

Wedding Parries

Receptions

______ i

ZANESVILLE BSS

CHILLICOTHE


